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The Holiday Special
CREATIVE L IVING OPTIONS NEWSLETTER

Our first edition includes:

holiday fun, a farewell to a

long time friend and a check

in with our friends during

these different times!

CLO'S WINTER WONDERLAND 2020

GIOVANNI'S FAREWELL





"Seeing CLO’S Winter

Wonderland today brought

so much joy to her. She

didn’t want to leave LOL!

For the first time in a long

time she did the happy

dance! I’ve been trying to

get her to do that dance

for quite some time."

Our hearts were touched by this! We loved

seeing many happy dances from consumer's

who made their way down our Winter

Wonderland.  Check out Tyler, Carol, and

Rachel getting their groove on!

ELISABETH'S WINTER
WONDERLAND EXPERIENCE 
As Elisabeth made her way through Winter

Wonderland with her PA-IV, Monica, she stopped to

do a "happy dance". Everybody around her cheered

her on as she danced to the holiday music. 

"Her Life has been so

different these past couple of

months. Not being able to go

home for the holidays and

spend time with family has

been tough on her."

After leaving, Monica wrote in on behalf of

Elisabeth's exciting time.
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GIOVANNI'S FAREWELL

Here in the office, we gave Giovanni a

signed frame as well as this banner with a

few special memories on it! Look at that

smile, you can even see it through the mask! 
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""I am going to miss you a lot

because you were the first person

that got me into CLO, you were

the person that transitioned me

into CLO, and you were the first

one to really make me

comfortable about being in CLO"

- Jackie, CLO family

As many of you know, Giovanni AKA "Joe"

has helped with our company since it first

started. Giovanni's last day with CLO was

12/31/2020. We held a surprise drive

through for him where consumer's could

come tell an old friend goodbye.
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KEEP IN TOUCH!

Quarantine Edition

It's no secret that this change has

been difficult for most people. Keep in

touch with your CLO family, and see

what's going on with them during

quarantine!

"McKenna decided to dye

her hair blue so she

could imitate Marge

Simpson. With the help of

staff, she created a 

'bush' skirt." - Carol, CSF

McKenna at her home during the holidays,

with her bush skirt. When McKenna visits

the office, she kindly asks staff to call her

Marge, McKenna's new persona!
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Richard 

McKenna AKA "Marge"

Richard (pictured below) saved up some

money to buy a snazzy winter coat! 

Richard also enjoys taking

daily walks, rain or shine.



B R E A K F A S T

Scrambled egg whites with veggies OR

1/2 cup oatmeal with banana

L U N C H

Low carb tuna wraps with carrots and grapes OR

1/2 egg sandwich with 1/2 salad

D I N N E R

Soup and salad OR

Chicken with veggies OR

Pasta, garlic sauce, and vegiables

 

 

 

Sample meals that Cheryl

and her staff have kindly

provided

Chery's Weight
Loss Journey

Cheryl has been spending her

quarantine focusing on her health.

With the help of her awesome staff,

she is on her journey to lose weight.

Her goal is a size 8 by October 2021.

She is about a size 16 right now. 

Cheryl's
Weight Loss
Journey

MENU
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Yum!Yum!Yum!



Welcome

Wagon
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Welcoming Elizabeth Thorup! Elizabeth

has been in HR for nearly 20 years. She

is coming from a school and day

program who served children and

young adults with low functioning form

of autism. Her favorite TV show is The

Simpsons and she enjoys crafting,

listening to music, cooking and baking!

She is excited to be here with CLO,

and to meet you all! Feel free to

contact her for any questions or

concerns, or just to say hi!

Welcoming Jamie Zinn! Jamie has been in

this field for 17 years. She started as a PA

in the field and worked her way up to a

Program Director at a behavioral day

program for adults with developmental

disabilities. Jamie's favorite show is The

Office (coincidentally) and she enjoys

traveling, photography, reading and

anything having to do with art. She is very

excited to be here and is excited for all

the positive changes that she and the

office team are implementing!

Elizabeth Thorup
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER

Jamie Zinn
PROGRAM MANAGER



Have a feature you'd like to add? 

Contact Tatiana at:

adminsupport@creativelivingoptions.com


